Disclaimer
The responses have been collected by Geneva Call over the course of 2020-2021.
The Response Monitor does not purport to be comprehensive or exhaustive. The
context descriptions provided should not be considered as humanitarian
assessments but rather a brief overview of the country context.
Geneva Call uses a variety of methods to collect responses and to verify their
accuracy, both at field and headquarter levels. Nonetheless, the information and
materials offered may contain inaccuracies or errors and Geneva Call expressly
excludes liability for any such inaccuracies or errors. Geneva Call welcomes
feedback, questions and suggestions for additions - email us at
communication@genevacall.org.
The inclusion of responses serves to document different policy choices or measures
adopted. Responses are included for information, documentation and analysis
purposes only. Inclusions of responses is not intended to be prescriptive or to
convey that ANSAs should take such measures. The responses should not be taken,
in any way, to reflect the opinion of Geneva Call. It does not imply any endorsement
or approval by Geneva Call of ANSAs’ responses, nor does the Response Monitor
purport that the responses included are in compliance with international standards.
Geneva Call does not bear any responsibility to monitor the implementation of the
measures.
The map showing states or territories on this website does not imply any judgement
by Geneva Call regarding the legal status of such states or territories, their
authorities and institutions, the delimitation of their boundaries, or the status of any
states or territories that border them.
This website may provide hyperlinks to external websites. Geneva Call cannot be
held responsible in any form whatsoever or for any reasons whatsoever for the
content and operation of linked sites. Linked sites are governed by their own
regulations, especially as regards intellectual property rights and privacy policies.
This website must not be framed on any other site without the prior written consent
of Geneva Call.

